SPANISH FOR STAFF
MODULE 1

Come join us for fun one-hour engaging workshops to INTRODUCE you to speaking Spanish! Module 1 meets for four weeks exposing learners to useful phrases, pronunciation, letters and numbers. Interactive games and hands-on instructions will be used while interacting with other learners to create a solid foundation for future learning.

Every Thursday
Sept. 20, 2018 - Oct. 11, 2018
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
Willis Library, Room 340

Learning Objectives:
• Alphabet
• Numbers
• Pronunciation
• Useful phrases

Register using the new Learning Portal
1. Visit: MyLearning.unt.edu
2. Click on Find Learning
3. Enter code ISS18-4 to sign up for courses
4. Click “Enroll”

If you need assistance enrolling, email: AskTraining@unt.edu

*Stay tuned for additional module levels of Spanish Courses this fall.